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UNIQUE ECO LODGE IS FOR SALE IN WAIKALA 

 

Waikala Is a beautiful mix of sandy beaches and lush mangroves that thrive 

along its river and lagoon. 

Waikkala is a great holiday destination, offering a charming blend of the 

traditional and the contemporary. Located on the west coast, Waikkala is 

ideal for delectable seafood and exciting boat rides for the whole family 

through its canals and lagoon. This area is home to a unique mangrove eco-

system, providing ample opportunity for bird and butterfly watching. For 

some lively local colour, visit the Sunday fair at the Kochikade village in 

Waikkala. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The boat ride/safari that takes you along the old Dutch canal which runs 

through Waikkala, gives you snap shots of bird life, essentially comprising 

waders, stunning kingfishers, rare pied kingfishers, bee-eaters, Brahminy 

kites, etc. Water monitors, bearing an uncanny resemblance to crocodiles, 

are also bound to make an appearance, so keep your eye out for a glimpse! 

You can prolong your boat journey by following the canal onto the sea, 

where you can continue onwards to Negombo where you can hop into the 

town, do some shopping and return via boat to Waikkala. 
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This unique eco-lodge, complete with a large swimming pool and open air 

bar that caters for international tourists and has been established since 

1996.  

The hotel offers 10 separate chalet-style rooms, including 2 that are self-

catered with their own kitchens. Each room is large enough to comfortably 

accommodate up to four beds. The hotel is situated within almost 13 acres 

of mangrove jungle teeming with birds and wildlife, and is surrounded by 

the Ging Oya River.  
 

 

 
This unique eco lodge is for sale now for best price 

Price: Euro 1,300,000 

For further details on this property contact 

Roshan - +94722741305 / roshan@riunit.com 

Priyan - +94775255101 / priyan@riunit.com  
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